FISH FOR CHANGE
CONNECT / EDUCATE / CONSERVE/ EXPLORE
XFLATS / XCALAK, MEXICO
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ABOUT F4C
Fish for Change is a nonprofit organization that offers
international fly fishing programs to high school and college
students. Our mission is to use fly-fishing as a platform to make
the world a better place by uniting a diverse group of students in
wild fisheries where they engage in a variety of initiatives that
promote Connection, Education, Conservation, and Exploration.
This will be our first time running a program in Xcalak, Mexico
and we are offering this trial week to our alumni network. Come
share and discover this new experience with us!
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DATES/ PRICES

Lodge: The Xflats at Tierra Maya
Location: Xcalak, Mexico
Program Dates: July 16th - 23rd
Cost: $3,600, everything included except flight & tips
Trip Leaders: Jesse Colton, Xflats Owner/ Operator &
Heather Harkavy, F4C Executive Director
Capacity: 12 students, 2 Trip Leaders
Airport: Cancun, Mexico

ACCOMODATIONS
We will be staying at Xflats Fly Fishing Lodge. The property
sits on 150 ft of remote beachfront where permit and
bonefish are daily visitors and you can fish in the backyard
during down time. Each room holds 2 to 3 students
comfortably. The lodge serves as a great campus for
programs with backyard activities, a huge dining area, and a
balance between being tucked in the jungle yet walking
distance from town.
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XCALAK, MX
1950
Xcalak was the most important supply center in the region. After Hurricane Janet
(1955), Xcalak was in ruins. Many of its inhabitants died, including the lighthouse
keeper and many sailors. The survivors were traumatized and a large group migrated to
interior towns. The survivors who remained in Xcalak returned to fishing.
1980
In 1980, a 120 kilometers (75 mi) gravel road was built, forming the Chetumal − Carrillo
Puerto highway. This established a land route between the village of Xcalak and the
rest of the state.

1990
A fly lodge and two dive shops were built. These developments increased tourism
and marked the beginning of a new period.
2016
Jesse Colten discovered this area and began the process of starting the high
successfuly fly fishing lodge there is today.
2023
Fish for Change begins running programs! Join us for our kick off.
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FISHERY
The fishery of Chetumal Bay is a picturesque shallow
water flats fishery. Our main area of concentration lies
in the back bay located directly behind Xcalak. The
boat ride to the fishing grounds lies less than 30
minutes away. Our two main targets are that of permit
and bonefish. If you have ever wanted to chase permit
there might not be a better place to do so. The
Chetumal Bay fishery has been proven as one of the
most reliable and consistent permit fisheries and its
uniqueness in many ways makes it one of the best
places to chase permit in the world. The fishery of
Chetumal Bay has long been a hot spot for permit and
with the Navy’s construction of the Zaragoza Canal in
2002 a fish super freeway has been installed bringing in
large numbers of permit to the Bay and increasing the
daily water exchange and supporting a healthy
populations of shrimp and crabs. Water depths range
from less than 1 ft to over 5 ft and much of of
opportunities allow for us to get out of the boat and
chase fish on foot. Opportunities for Barracuda and
Jacks are also provided on a daily basis. The fishery
also supports opportunities for Baby Tarpon and Snook
with most of our chances at these species being in the
small local lagoons.
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FISHERY CONT.
Permit

Tarpon

Bonefish

The first few hours of each morning
are prime permit hunting time with
typically calmer weather which helps
in spotting tails and seeing waking
fish along with the fact that this is the
first opportunity for the fish to start
eating again.

Here in Chetumal Bay and the
surrounding lagoons we have limited
access to mostly Baby Tarpon in the
5-20# range. Our fishery exists
around cenotes & blue holes in the
bay along with surrounding lagoons.
If you are hoping to have a shot at
some of the large (100#+) migratory
tarpon that move through the area
then plan your trip in early June to
end of July where spots in the bay
and ocean front are regularly visited
by the migrating fish.

In the waters of Chetumal Bay, you
will chase bonefish on multiple
flats, bays and lagoons. The
bonefish here average 2-4 pounds
but larger fish are available. We are
continually searching back bays
and lagoons for their presence.

A permits behavior changes a lot
when it leaves the comfort of its
home in deeper water and moves in
to the shallow of “the flats”. Permit
are know to convey a nervous, frantic
attitude while on “the flats” for a bit of
their comfort level is gone. The only
reason they have come to “the flats”,
is to feed. Their amazing eyesight and
four nostrils allow for them to get a
good close inspections of your fur
and feather presentation.

We will bonefish from the panga
and also wading in areas we know
they are in to an area where we
believe we will see cruising, waking
& tailing fish. The object is to get
our fly in front of the bonefish’s
projected path, and move it in small
twitchy (Think shrimp) strips and
watch the bonefish’s reaction.
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TRAVEL INFO
ARRIVAL:

DEPARTURE:

Airport: Cancun
Timeline: Arrive before 2pm
Clear customs
F4C waiting outside of customs with a
sign
5 hour shuttle ride to Xcalak (we will stop
for food on the way)

Airport: Cancun
Timeline: Leave lodge at 6 am on shuttle
Arrive in Cancun around 11/12
Book a flight anytime after 2pm. Trip Leaders will assist with
check in.

ITINERARY
Language Class
Coral Reef Project
We will be snorkeling the Mesoamerican Barrier Reef and
planting coral alongside Oceanus. We will also have a
chance to spearfish for invasive lion fish.
https://oceanus.org.mx/en/xcalak-en/
Local Students
Two students will be joining us from the local Xcalak
community throughout programs.
Soccer Games
Lodge guides play on a soccer team and we will be joining
them for practice and a game.

English and Spanish exchange classes in the evenings with
the guides.
Rooster Crew Beach Clean
Bajio Sunglasses sponsors a beach clean up crew year round in
Xcalak. We will be joining them to learn more and help out.
Friday Fiesta
Carnitas, crab racing, and karaoke shared with staff
and their families to celebrate the final night!

Adventure Lagoon Day
There are a series of lagoons in the dense mangrove
forest accessible by paddleboard. We will be exploring
new teritory in search of tarpon.
Bring Your Kid to Work Day
We will be handlining and trolling with the guides children.
That evening we will have a feast that we learn how to
clean and prepare with everything we catch.
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PACKING LIST
Personal
Passport
Driver’s License
ATM Card
Cash $400 tip money
Sunblock
Lip Block with Sunscreen
Insect Repellent
Zip Lock Baggies
Clothing
Lightweight Long Sleeves
Shorts/ Pants
Sun Blocking Hat
Sun Blocking Buff
Sun Gloves
Rain Jacket
Wading Boots
Sandals
*Laundry is available if necessary*

Fishing
Polarized Sunglasses
Glasses Cleaner
Clippers/Nips
Wading Pack/ Dry Bag
Hemostats
Bonefish - 8/9 wt set up
Permit - 9/10 wt set up
Tarpon, Snook, Cuda - 10/
11 wt set up
floating fly line
leaders that taper to 20,
16, 12
Tippet: wire bite, 50lb
mono, and 30, 20, 16, 12lb
flourocarbon

Flies
Permit
Puglisi Mantis Shrimp Tan Size 1
Mantis Shrimp size 4 or 6, & 8
Beck’s Fleeing Crab Size 2 & 6
Casa Blanca Crab 2 & 4
Bonefish
Turneffe Flats Charlie Tan Size 6
Crazy Charlie Shrimp Pearl Size 6
Crazy Charlie Shrimp Tan Size 8
Chili Pepper Size 6
Micro Crab
Becks Sili Legs
Tarpon & Snook
Yucatan Sabalo Size 1/0
Cockroach Size 1/0
Red & White Seaducers
Clouser Minnows
Gummy Minnows
Barracudas & Jacks
Yellow/White/Red Deceivers
Needle Fish Flies
Silver, Red/White Poppers
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CONTACT US
E-mail

info@fishforchange.org

Website

https://thexflats.com
www.fishforchange.org

Phone

9545793457
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